AP4159 HOSE ASSY 04 x 72"
ROD END - ALWAYS PRESSURIZED

AP5215 HOSE ASSY 04 x 78"
CAP END

AP51635 HOSE ASSY 03 x 216"
ROD END - ALWAYS PRESSURIZED - MUST MAINTAIN EQUAL LENGTH AND DIAMETER

AP4061 HOSE ASSY 04 x 216"
CAP END - MUST MAINTAIN EQUAL LENGTH AND DIAMETER

NOTE: INSTALLATION MUST CONFORM TO GOOD SHOP PRACTICES, SAE STANDARDS, RVIA STANDARDS, AND OTHER APPLICABLE STANDARDS.
AP5352 HOSE ASSY 04 × 96'
ROD END - ALWAYS PRESSURIZED

AP4159 HOSE ASSY 04 × 72'
CAP END

AP50993 HOSE ASSY 03 × 228" MF
ROD END - ALWAYS PRESSURIZED - MUST MAINTAIN EQUAL LENGTH AND DIAMETER

AP5924 HOSE ASSY 04 × 228" CAP END - MUST MAINTAIN EQUAL LENGTH AND DIAMETER

NOTE: INSTALLATION MUST CONFORM TO GOOD SHOP PRACTICES, SAE STANDARDS, RVIA STANDARDS, AND OTHER APPLICABLE STANDARDS.